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LUIZCOSTA LIMANETO

The experimental music of Hermeto
Paschoal e Grupo (1981-93): a musical
system in the makingi

This article looks at the musical principles employed in the unique musical
system developed by the Brazilian composer and instrumentalist Hermeto
Paschoal. It focuses upon the analysis of a selection of pieces produced
between 1981 and 1993, the period in which the composer worked with a group
offive musicians in an ensemble called "HermetoPaschoal e Grupo ". I show
how some of the harmonic, melodic, rhythmicand timbral elements of his music
were derived from his intuitive childhood experimentations with the sounds of
his environment. In later life they would develop into the musical use of
unconventional sound patterns, such as those produced by everyday objects,
environmental and animal sounds and human speech. I conclude with a
discussion of how the composer defines the "authenticity" of his work in terms
of a dichotomy between the "natural" and the "conventional", embracing both
the music as sound and the social sphere of musical production.

Introduction
Hermeto Paschoal is a highly paradoxicalfigure within Brazilian popular
music.Althoughhe is an albinowith considerablevisualimpairment,he claims
that much of his music was inspired by visual images. His first musical
experiencesincludedthe traditionalimprovisedstyles of north-easternBrazil,
suchas c6cos, emboladasandrepentes.Todayhe createscomplexcompositions
that often demand of the performera high level of music literacy. While
structuringhis workaroundsuchpopularBrazilianstyles as the baia-o,thefrevo
1 This paper is based on my MA dissertation,presentedin April 1999 at the University of
Rio de Janeiro, under the supervision of Dr MarthaTupinambade Ulhoa, to whom I am
especially grateful.It has been translatedinto English by Suzel Ana Reily.
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artmusicandfreejazz, in its
andthe choro,his musicborderson contemporary
use of dissonant harmonies,polyrhythms,unconventionaltimbres, atonal
improvisations,aleatorytechniquesandothersuchresources(cf. Calado1990).
Havingtaughthimself to play a vast arrayof instruments,Hermeto- as he is
commonlyknown in Brazil2- has been referredto as a "witch"or "shaman"
(bruxo) in the nationalpress,and his publicfigureis surrounded
by an auraof
exoticism,whichhas madehim the targetof considerablecriticismin orthodox
quarters.Yetthis playfulandeccentricartiste,a ratherpicturesquevirtuosowho
plays duets with chickens, dogs and pigs, has also gained international
recognition,having composedfor symphonyorchestrasin New York,Berlin,
DenmarkandFrance(Rodrigues1990).
Since his childhood,Hermetohas made music drawingon the sounds of
nature,of domesticobjectsandof humanspeech,thatis, on thatwhich is most
prosaic.In his music he drawson the familiar,renderingit exotic. His concept
of atonalitycontrastswith mainstreamviews:
I am the opposite of many schools ... There are many people who think

c, e, g, c is natural,but it isn't; it's just conventional... For me, if you
do: [sings] B6, e', a6,e, B6,a, this is natural... The atonalis the most
naturalthingthereis.3
(interview,March 1999)

By drawingon his acute sense of pitch, he reproduceseverydaysounds and
soundsof a band,a chamberensembleor
combinesthemwith the instrumental
thus
a symphonyorchestra,
integratingthe sonic and the musicalin a unique
a
main
tool
as
maturemusicianhas been his heightenedaural
fashion. His
perception.
Inthis paperI dealwithHermetoPaschoal'smusicalprinciplesandmusical
system, focusing upon works producedbetween 1981 and 1993. Duringthis
periodHermetoworkedwith a groupof five musiciansin an ensemblethatwas
called"HermetoPaschoale Grupo".Thesehighlyproficientmusiciansbrought
their skills to bear upon the unique aesthetic universe of the north-eastern
composer.Themusiciansin this quintetwere:ItibereLuis Zwarg(electricbass,
tubaand bombardon4),JovinoSantosNeto (piano,keyboard,flutes), Antonio
Luis Santana -

or Pernambuco -

(percussion), Carlos Daltro Malta

(saxophones,flutes,piccolo)andMArcioVillaBahia(drumkit andpercussion).
I shall be dealing with two inter-relatedissues. The first pertainsto
Hermeto'sexperimentalmusical principles:their sources, developmentand
most salient features.To addressthis issue I discuss Hermeto'schildhood
experiencesand the musicalinfluenceshe encounteredduringhis professional
career. The second issue pertains to how these musical principles were
2 It is common practice in Brazilian academic writing for extremely well-known public
figures, such as HermetoPaschoal,to be referredto by theirfirst names. This practicewill be
followed in this article.
3 The note sequence is an approximationof the call of a Brazilianbirdknown as uirapuru.
4 A bombardonis a brassinstrument,relatedto the tuba, common in Brazilianbrassbands.
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transformedinto a musicalsystemby Hermetoandthe musiciansworkingwith
him during the period under investigation. This is addressed through a
reconstructionof the processes of creation and music-makingby Hermeto
Paschoale Grupoand throughthe analysis of a selection of the ensemble's
pieces thatexemplifiesHermeto'sexperimentaltechniques.
I base my notionof experimentalmusicon thatof PaulGriffiths:5
One generallyuses the word experimentalto refer to music that is
significantlyremovedfromthe styles, formsand genresthathave been
canonizedby tradition- except by the experimentaltradition.Some
composers,particularlythose of the late 1960s and early 1970s, when
experimentalmusic was at a height,madea useful distinctionbetween
the vanguard,who worked within the traditionand the accepted
channels of communication (opera houses, orchestral concerts,
universities,radiocompanies,recordingstudios)and the experimental
composers,who preferredto workin otherways.
(Griffiths1995:150)

Griffiths refers to experimentalmusic within the art music world, but his
definitioncan also be appliedto popularmusic,andit is particularlyappropriate
to the work of HermetoPaschoal,not only because his experimentalstyle
divergesfromthe traditionalandthe conventional,but also becausethe sphere
in which he operatesis neitherthe sphereof the avant-gardenor that of the
popular.Indeed,Hermetomaintainedfew linkswith tropicalia,a clearexample
of an avant-gardemovementin Brazilianpopularmusic. In fact, Hermetohas
had to struggleto createa space in which to bringhis artisticand commercial
projectto fruition,even within the sphereof instrumentalmusic, which also
includesthe choro,bossa nova,jazz andotherstyles.
In the final section of this article, I look at how Hermetohas come to
articulatehis innovative musical practices to a discursive frameworkthat
defines its "authenticity".
While at its most orthodox,authenticityis invokedto
makea claim for historicalor culturalaccuracy,it has become a commontrope
of much wider significance, circumscribingthe core values associated with
particularmusics (and otherforms of culturalexpression)(cf. Stokes 1994:7,
Taylor 1997:21-8). For Hermeto,the "authenticity"of his work is marked
throughan oppositionbetween the "natural"and the "conventional",6in a
manner that is capable of encompassing the regional, the national, the
internationalandthe universal.

5 See also Nyman 1974.
6 This line of inquirywas suggested by Suzel Reily in her commentson an earlierdraftof the
paper. I also take this opportunityto thank her for her meticulous and highly judicious
editorialwork and translation,which have contributedsignificantly towardthe final version
presentedhere.
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From Lagoa da Canoa to the international scene
HermetoPaschoalwas bornin Olho D'iagua,Alagoas,a small village nearthe
town of Lagoada Canoa,in the municipalityof Arapiraca,on 22 June 1936. At
the age of seven,he hadhis firstperformanceexperiencesin the companyof his
father,an accordionplayer:he played the pifes (reed pipes), which he made
himselfas a childfromlocal reeds,andhe composedshortpieces by beatingon
blacksmith'sworkshop.At aroundthe age of
scrapmetalfromhis grandfather's
eightor ninehe beganplayinghis father'seight-bassaccordion(sanfonade oito
baixos),also know in the north-eastas thepe de bode(literally,goat'shoof), for
local social dances.
In 1950,his familymovedto Recife,the capitalof the stateof Pernambuco.
Withhis brother,Jose Neto, Hermetobeganto play for a local radiostation,the
RadioTamandar6.
Overthe next 15 years or so, Hermetowould teach himself
to read and write music7 and to play both 32- and 80-bass accordions,piano,
flute, sax, bass, guitar, percussion and other instruments.He began his
professionalcareeras a practicalmusician,performingchoros,frevos, baides
andserestas for regionalradiostations,andhe playedin trios andjazz quartets
andin danceandnight-clubensemblesin Recife, Rio de Janeiro(1958) and Sdo
Paulo (1961). Sharp perception, intense instrumentalpractice of a varied
repertoryand close observationof the work of radio singers,instrumentalists,
arrangersand orchestraconductors,such as C16visPereira,Guerra-Peixeand
Radam6sGnatalli,allowedHermetoto learnslowly the artsof instrumentation
and arranging.The song festivals in which he participatedas a performerand
arrangerbetween 1967 and 1970 consolidatedhis skills in the reading and
writingof musicas well as his practicalskills as an arranger.
In 1966, Hermetohad his first (official) experienceas a composer and
arranger,8when he joined the Trio Novo (New Trio), which then became
Quarteto Novo (New Quartet). His participationin the Quarteto Novo
represents the mid-point in his career, marking the transition from an
instrumentalistcontractedby radiostationsand night-clubsto an arrangerand
composer of internationalrenown. Besides Hermeto (flute and piano), the
QuartetoNovo includedthe musiciansHeraldodo Monte (viola caipira9and
electricguitar),T6o Barros(guitarandbass) and Airto Moreira(drumkit and
7 Even thoughalreadyin 1952 the musiciansof the radiostationsof Recife and Caruaruwere
impressedby Hermeto'sabsolutepitch, they refusedto teach him how to readmusic because
of his visual impairment.
8 The track,"O ovo" (The egg) seems to have been the first of Hermeto'scompositions to be
recordedon disk; cf. QuartetoNovo (1993 [1967]) in the discography.I say "seems to have
been" because, according to the pianist Jovino, there are some recordings of Hermeto with
the regional group Pernambucodo Pandeiro(1959) and with the ensemble of his brother,
Jose Paschoal Neto, as well as with SambrasaTrio and Som Quatro.However, I have not
been able to locate any of these rarerecordingsto establishwhetherany of the trackson them
are attributedto Hermeto.
9 A variety of viola common in south-easternBrazil, especially the interiorof the state of
Sao Paulo.
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percussion).The groupdissolvedin 1969. Hermetotold me thatthe nationalist
agendaof the band's leader,GeraldoVandr6,was one of the main reasonsfor
the group'sshortexistence:"WhenI playeda realmodemchord,people would
criticizeit: 'no jazz chords'.But they weren'tjazz chords,it was my head that
calledfor them.Musicbelongsto the world.We don'town it. To wantBrazilian
music to be only fromBrazil is like tryingto put the wind in a bag andno one
can put soundintobags"(interview,March1999).
In an effort to give Vandre's musical project internationalexposure,
Hermetowent to the USA in 1970, where he recordedhis first solo album in
1971.10He claimedthathe went to the USA with his uniqueway of workingin
an effort to alter the trendthat led Brazilianmusiciansto feel obliged to be
instructedby their North Americancounterparts.The trip was an important
turning-pointfor Hermeto,consolidatinghis career.In the USA he received
writingfor orchestrasandbig bands,and
recognitionforhis skills as an arranger,
he was recognizedalso by musiciansof internationalrenown,rapidlyfinding
space in the musical scenarios of North America and Europe throughhis
on piano,fluteandsaxophoneandhis arrangements
and
virtuosicimprovisations
originalcompositions.It was the heterogeneousmixtureof jazz and freejazz11
with north-easternBrazilianoral traditions,along with virtuosicperformance
techniques and arrangementsthat combined big band with viola caipira,
percussionand an orchestraof tunedbottles,which secureda specialplace for
Hermetoin North Americanand Europeanmusic circles. He did not simply
hitch a ride on one of the many commerciallabels of the internationalculture
industry;he createdhis own style, an anti-label,which did not fit any of the
existingcategories,such as folk music,popularmusic, artmusic, samba,bossa
nova,jazz, freejazz and so on. Indeed,he claims thathe does not respectthe
boundariesof any genre,of any style or of any experimentalproject.
thatthemediado notembraceseriouswork.And
NowadaysI understand
this is trueall over the world.This is why greatmusicians,like Herbie
Hancock,ChickCorea,all friendsof mine,even Miles Davis, despair...
They followed the trends,as thoughpeople hadn'tbeen appreciating
what they were doing. I think differently ... I'm with the people who

want me. The people who want me are not the ones who are looking
for whatthey mightwant.They arethe peoplewho wantto want.
(GongalvesandEduardo1998:51)
After several international adventures, in 1980, at the age of 44, Hermeto

returnedto Brazil, where, after a few attempts,he establisheda permanent
group of musicianswho performedcontinuouslyin Brazil and abroadfrom
1981 to 1993. During this period they recordedsix albums and established
themselves in the international arena.
10 See the cover notes ofHermeto Paschoal: Brazilian adventure(1971).
11 This term was coined by the North Americansaxophoneplayer OrnetteColeman in 1967,
to refer to a new type of jazz with atonal and asymmetricimprovisations,which also made
musical use of noise. Cf. Berendt 1987:36-46 and Litweiler 1984:31-4.
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Hermeto Paschoal e Grupo (1981-93): co-existence,
rehearsals and the work environment
Overa 12-yearperiodthe dailyroutineof the membersof HermetoPaschoale
Grupoconsistedof collectiverehearsalsfromMondayto Fridaybetween2 and8
p.m., precededby individualpracticesessions in the morning,in which the
musiciansstudiedtheirparts.WithItibere,Jovino,Pernambuco,
CarlosMaltaand
first
Hermeto
for
the
a
of
Marcio,
had,
time, group performersworkingtogether
for severalyearson a dailybasis. In 1981,Itiberewas 31 yearsold, Jovino,27,
CarlosMalta,21, Marcio,23. Theirdedicationto theirworkundoubtedlyderived
fromtheiradmirationfor HermetoPaschoal,12andplayingin his bandnot only
providedthemwith a uniquelearningexperienceandan opportunityforpersonal
development,it also gave a significantboostto theirown careers.
They were so committedto their work that all the membersof the band
moved to the vicinity of Hermeto'shouse in the distant neighbourhoodof
to and
Jabour,Rio de Janeiro,so they would not lose time with transportation
from rehearsals.This close and continuousco-existencetightenedfriendship
and family bonds amongst the members of the band, and it also allowed
Hermetofully to develop his experimentallanguage.Furthermore,Hermeto
was able to push the musicians to an ever higher level of musicianship,
transformingeach composition into an etude, constantlyrequiringthem to
masterthe ever greatertechnicaldemandshe placeduponthem.
Likeartisans,HermetoPaschoale Grupodidnot dividetheirmusic-making
betweena compositionpreparedin advanceandperformanceas the follow-up.
andrehearsalswere integratedinto a
Composition,improvisation,arrangement
single simultaneousprocess.13 Compositions and arrangementswere not
preparedbeforehandby the composer; rather, they were created through
improvisationduring rehearsals,and then they were put to paper by the
musicians. These scores were then used by the musicians in future
improvisations,such thatthe whole processwas characterizedby a continuous
tendencytowardthe unexpectedandan elementof surprise.
The musicians were also invited to participateas co-creatorsin the
In time,detailsregardingthe dynamics,tempo,phrasingandso on
arrangements.
of the pieces in theirrepertoirewere definedby the musiciansduringrehearsals
withoutHermetoneedingto be present.As the Grupoacquireda methodology,
an effective mode of collective musical practiceand a vast repertoirefrom
whichto work,Hermetoremovedhimselffromthe role of rehearsalsupervisor.
While the musiciansrehearsed(and arranged)on the second floor, Hermeto
composed (and improvised)in anotherpart of the house.14 Thus, Hermeto's
12 In 1981 he was 45 years old and already had considerable national and international
experience,having played with such musiciansas Ron Carter,Chick Corea,Miles Davis, Art
Farmer,HerbieHancock,Wayne Shorter,Joe Zawinuland others.
13 This observationwas made by ElizabethTravassosduringthe defence of my dissertation.
14 Even today Hermetocomposes almost one writtenpiece of music a day. Because of this
old habit,the six LPs recordedby Hermetoand Groupbetween 1981 and 1993 representonly
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"school"was not limitedsimplyto the developmentof the Grupo'sinstrumental
techniques;during their 12-year co-existence, the musicians in the Grupo
enhancedtheir skills on the instrumentsthey played when they enteredthe
band,they learnedto play new instrumentsandthey also becamearrangersand
composersin their own right. The period of my researchconcludes in 1993,
when two members- the pianistJovinoSantosNeto andthe saxophoneplayer
CarlosMalta- left the groupto begin solo careersof theirown.15

Features of the musical system
Eclecticism,timbralresearch and improvisation
By challengingtraditionalmusical labels and boundaries,HermetoPaschoal
places his musicalsystembetweenthe worldsof popularmusic and artmusic.
At times his innovationsstretchthe formulaicparametersof the popular,and at
others he employs excessively popular techniques within the structural
parametersof art music. Thus, Hermeto Paschoal's experimentalproject is
unique. He has createda very personalmusical system, in which dissonant
harmoniesand jazz-like improvisationsare mixed with modal melodies and
rhythms from north-easternBrazil. Yet his music is multi-directional,also
drawingupon elementscommonto contemporaryart music, such as clusters,
systematic dissonances, polychords, polyrhythms,unconventionaluses of
conventionalinstrumentsand the explorationof noises and timbres derived
froma variedpercussivearsenalof diversesoundobjects.
His arrayof arrangementsexploresvariousinstrumentalcombinationsin
very complex musical structures.In an excerpt of "Arapud"(a type of bee)
(Figure 1),16for example,Hermetosuperimposesfour distincttexturallayers:
(1) the righthandand(2) the left handof the piano,(3) the electricbass andthe
baritonesax (whose rhythmsare practicallyidentical)and (4) the jerere.17
Polyrhythmtakesplace in all the layers:the righthandof the piano is in triplets
and the left in dottedquavers;the sax and the bass performslower rhythmic
figuresand are constitutedprimarilyof contrarymovement.Thejerere plays a
rapid line of binaryrhythmicdivisions, in which the syncopatedaccents are

a fraction of the repertoirehe composed over these 12 years. Indeed, Jovino has over 1,000
pieces he composed duringthis period.
15 See the discography,which lists some of theiroutput.
16 A piece recorded on the albumBrasil universo (1986). All of the examples presented in
this article were derived eitherfrom manuscriptsobtainedfrom Hermeto and other members
of the group with regardto their work between 1981 and 1993 or from transcriptionsmade
from recordingsof this period.
17 The jererd is an instrumentmade by Hermeto and Marcio out of four plastic food
containersof differentsizes.
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- measure23 and24 (0' 35"- 0' 38")
Figure1 "Arapua"

reminiscentof the rhythm of the maculeld.18Systematic dissonances are
createdby the chromaticismof the left hand of the piano togetherwith the
polymodalismof the bass and sax lines and the whole note scales of the right
handof the piano(in the last threebeatsof each measure),in whichthe voices
criss-crossin the mediumandlow regions.
If one is to assess the ways in which Hermetoexperimentsand innovates
within his musical system it is necessaryto take note of the limitationshe
imposed upon himself. One example of this has been his refusal to use
synthesizers, computers, samplers and other forms of modern musical
technology.Despite his researchinto the use of new timbres and sounds,
Hermetorejects sound machinery,taking a stance that could be considered
conservative,by restrictingthe use of electronic technology solely to the
amplificationof such instrumentsas the piano and electricbass.19Insteadof
exploringnew technologicalresources,he has focusedhis creativeenergyupon
the innovativeuse of a varied and entirely unconventionaltimbralarsenal,
which consists of soundobjects,such as pans,teapots,basins,bottles,sewing
machines,hub caps, rattles,bells, animalhorns,whistles,toy instruments,gas
cylindersandmuchmore.
Anotherimportantfeatureof HermetoPaschoal'smusic is improvisation.
Herethe influenceof NorthAmericanjazz is unquestionable,
thoughHermeto's
in
not
limited
as
traditional
are
jazz to a melodic reimprovisations
inventionof a given harmonicstructure.In "MagimaniSagei",for example,on
the album Hermeto Paschoal e Grupo (1982), he superimposedbass and
18 The maculelMis an Afro-Brazilianstick-dancefromthe north-eastof the country.
19 The only exception to this is an old YamahaDX 7 synthesizer.
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percussionostinatos,severaldogs barkingand a personimitatingAmerindian
words,20to constructthe "harmonicbase" of the piece, over which several
flutes (bass flute, C flute, piccolo and bamboo flutes) improvise freely,
integratingtheirtimbreswiththe dogs' barksandthe onomatopoeiaand grunts
of the voice throughmordents,glissandos,trills and multiphonicresources,
such as singinginto the flutes in conjunctionwiththe productionof pitches.
Improvisationin Hermeto'swork is not restrictedto the jazz model and it
should not be understoodonly in the context of performance,as it is also
employedat the compositionaland aestheticlevels, for one of Hermeto'smain
stylistic featuresis the systematicand spiritedsearchfor the unexpected.And
this markedcharacteristicof his workis reflectedbothin his performancesand
in his compositions.As Jovinosaidto me: "Itis necessaryto composeandwrite
music as thoughit were an improvisationand improviseas thoughthe music
were writtenout"(interview,June1997).

Animal sounds
Along with his use of unconventionalinstrumentsand his unconventionaluse
of conventionalinstruments,the use of a wide variety of animal sounds,
"tuned"to the music, has become a stylistic signatureof Hermeto'swork. In
"Cores" (Colours) on the album Hermeto Paschoal e Grupo (1982) (Figure 2),

A'
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First
Piano

J ca.90

(,
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- bells and whistles

Second
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v
.

.

..

p

nmf

Figure 2 "Cores"(2' 18"- 2' 25")
20 During his childhood, Hermeto was in continuous contact with Amerindians,since his
native town, Lagoa da Canoa, is very close to Palmeira dos Indios, which is still an
Amerindianenclave in the state of Alagoas.
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Hermetosuperimposesthe soundof a cicada(treecricket)overthe instrumental
soundsof the band,treatingthe cicadaas a high pedaltone aroundthe a"range.
Whilethe first pianoandthe left handof the secondpianoremainon the same
pitches,the cicada'swhistlingis in micro-tonalfluctuationsandthe righthand
of the secondpianoascendschromatically,in syncopations.
In Figures 3 and 4, from "Papagaioalegre" (Happy parrot),Hermeto
overlaysthe band'sperformancewith a recordingof the calls of Floriano,his
pet parrot,at the approximaterangeof bb',whichis chantedto the rhythmof the
maracatu.21The bass is in a C mixolydianmode with an augmented11th,22
while the pianoaddsa diminished9th and an augmented9th (dband eb)to this
modal C scale, forminga symmetricalscale. The sax rises in triads,forming
dissonancesof parallel 7ths and 9ths with the left hand of the piano and
descendsin the symmetricalscale.
Anotherexample of the use of animalsounds can be found in the piece
"Arapud".If one forms a chordby distillingthe arpeggiosof pedal notes in
measures1 to 16 of this piece, one sees why Hermetorelatedthe piece to the
deepbuzzingsoundof the arapudbee. (See Figure5.)

- measures1 -16
Figure5 "Arapua"
The thick, rough timbre,the buzzing of the baritonesax in the lowest
registerof the instrumentand the clusterformedby the juxtapositionof the
notes of the otherinstrumentsalso in theirlowest registersmakesit difficultfor
the listener to detect exact pitches, and the effect of this sound mass lies
between harmonic sounds and noise, in a manner similar to the sounds
producedby a swarmof bees. This dialoguebetweennoise andmusic,between
inharmonicandharmonicsounds,is crucialto the understanding
of Hermeto's
experimentalism.In "Arapua"he does not superimposethe soundsof animals
over the instrumentsof the bandas he does in "Cores"and "Papagaioalegre";
rather,he uses the instrumentsthemselvesto soundlike animals.

Musics of the environment
I am inspiredmoreby otherthingsto makemy music. I did not study
music to compose ... My inspirationcomes from paintings,from the
timbreof a voice.23
21 The maracatuis a north-easternAfro-Braziliandance tradition.
22 The modal scale with the diminished7th and the augmented11th is typical of Brazilian
north-easternmusic.
23 Statementmade in an interviewconductedby Luiz Carlos Saroldion the programme"Ao
vivo entre amigos"for RAdioMEC.
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Despitehis visual impairment,Hermetofrequentlyemploysvisualterminology
to speak abouthis music, and he claims that when he beganto compose as a
child in Lagoada Canoa,he drewon imagesratherthanmusic.
The relationshipbetweensoundand image and the musicaluse of natural
and everyday sounds take many forms in Hermeto'smusical system. For
example, in "S6rie de arco" (Archerseries) from the 1982 album Hermeto
Paschoal e Grupo,he uses music to recreatethe rhythms,the ascendingand
descending planes and the contracting and expanding motions of the
choreographyof Olympicarcheryas performedby Jovino'ssister(Figure6).
Contrastsin pitch correspondwith rhythmic contrasts. For example,
alreadyin the firsttwo measuresof the piece, overthe pedalin fifths of the left
hand,the motif in semiquaversof the righthandof the piano is constitutedof
fourths with adjacentseconds and has a descendingmovement, while the
demisemiquaversin the thirdand fourthbeats of the first measureand the 12note divisions in the third and fourth beats of the second measure are
polychordal structuresand have ascending (measure 1) and alternating
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Figure6 "S6riede arco"(firstandsecond measures)(0' 00"- 0' 10")
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(measure2) movements.The directionof the motifs is indicatedby arrowsin
the transcription.
In the original manuscripttranscription,Hermetorelated each musical
segment to a specific aspect of the overall choreographicsequence. In very
small lettersover the score, he indicatedthe spatialand temporalco-ordinates
of the choreographicmovementsas they changed.The musical dialoguewith
the imagistic matrix organicallystructuresthe piece throughstark contrasts
between motives with (poly)rhythmic,melodic-harmonicconfigurationsand
specific directions.
An example of the way in which Hermeto incorporatesthe sound
environmentintohis musicalsystemcanbe notedin the repertoirehe refersto as
"music of the aura".In his "musicof the aura",speech is perceivedby the
musician in terms of its rhythmic-melodiccontours.To compose "Aula de
natagao"(Swimminglesson), for example,he recordeda lesson given by his
daughterFabiola,a swimminginstructor,in the swimmingpool of his home in
January1992. He then transcribeda section of the recording,notatingthe
durationsand the pitchesin the speechof the teacherand the children.On the
CD Festa dos deuses (1992), the trackbeginswith the originalrecordingof the
swimminglesson, in which one hearsthe voices of the teacherandthe children
andthe soundof the waterin thepool. Thenthe samesectionis heardagainwith
a piano doublingeach of the notes of the spokenvoices. As thoughit were an
asymmetric"givensong"fromthe rhythmicpointof view, the atonal"melody"
is accompaniedby chordson a harmonium.The non-temperedpitches of the
voice together with a tempered instrumentreveal how our perception is
culturallyconditionedandhow this conditioninganaesthetizesourperceptions.
According to Hermeto,"music of the aura"functions like a camera;it
registersthe "image"of soundthatwas hithertoinvisible,thus presentingthe
musicality- or aura- of thatwhich is not conventionallyheardas music, such
as the sounds of the humanvoice or of animals.However, the image is not
simply a registerof sounds,since the musicianalwayscreatessomethingin the
act of developing his "sono-photography".The aural musician is the
the developerandthe creator,simultaneously.He is the one who
photographer,
capturesthe sonic momentthroughthe recording,who developsthe negativeof
the capturedsound, decodifyingthe pitches,durations,timbresand intensities
of the speech,andwho creates,transforms,filtersandmodifiesthe sonic image,
imprintinghis own imaginationon the final result.
But how exactly did Hermeto come to generate these unconventional
characteristics
of his musicalsystem?

Hermeto Pachoal's musical principles
The iron rods already had somethingto do with aural music. My
mother was talking to a friend of hers and suddenly I said: "Mother,
she is singing," and my mother, "My son, what's this? are you crazy?"
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So betweenthe ages of 45 and 50 I becameworried,thinkingI had a
hearingproblem.Could this sound of the aurathat I have perceived
since childhood,thatpeoplearesinginginsteadof speaking,couldit be
only in my headthatthis happens?
(interview,March1999)

To explain the "hybrid"characteristicsof Hermeto's music, I had assumed
initially that he must have had extensive formalmusical training.Yet in my
very first interviewwith Jovino Santos Neto, this assumptionwas strongly
contested.Since I had takenit for granted,I expectedthat my task would be
simply to establishthe dates of his training,the namesof his teachersand the
institutionsin whichhe hadstudied.I was entirelywrongin my assumptions.
According to Jovino, even though Hermeto'sharmonicproceduresare
almost entirely based upon triads, they cannot be reduced to the
superpositioningof triadic structuresin a non-functionalmanner. Jovino
suggestedthat they may have been derivedfrom the eight-bassaccordion(or
pe-de-bode),whichwas the composer'sfirstinstrumentafterthe reedflutesand
scrapiron of his childhood.The pe-de-bodehas two buttonsystems:the first
generates single notes and is used to produce melodic lines; the second
Becauseit
producesmajor,minoranddominantchordsfor the accompaniment.
is not chromatic,the eight-bassaccordionis quite limited.Jovino said that, in
his childhood,Hermetowould go to his grandfather'sscrap yard, and as he
played differentbits of iron,he searchedfor theirfundamentalsandpartialson
the accordion.
So he wouldtakethosebits of ironandhe wouldhit them;he would do
[imitatesthe soundof iron],andhe looked for the harmonicsof those
pieces of iron on the little accordion: what the notes were, because a

bell, a piece of iron, when it is hit, has various notes; it gives the
principal, the fundamental,and a whole harmonic series, which
dependingupon the characteristicsof the iron, will be completely
atonalor not.
(interview, June 1997)

Jovino refers to acoustic terminology which requires some explanation.24

When it vibrates,a soundingbody does not producejust one note, but a whole
series of notes derivedfrom its fundamental,which are called harmonicsor
partials.The note we hearis the fundamentalfrequencyof the othernotes (the
harmonicsorpartials),whicharehigherandoftenhave less amplitude(volume)
than the fundamentalfrequency.Harmonicsand partialsare both components
of a particularfundamentalfrequency.We distinguishthese componentsby the
type of soundspectrumin whichthey arefound.A spectrumis a groupof sound
componentsconstitutedby the fundamentalfrequencyand its harmonicsor
24 I thankDr MauricioAlves Loureiro,one of the examinersof my MA dissertation,for his
observationson the use of acoustics and psycho-acousticsin Hermeto's work.
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in dealingwith soundsin a harmonic
partials.I shall use the term"harmonics"
in
an
inharmonicspectrum.Thus, sound
for
sounds
and
"partials"
spectrum,
can be understoodas a three-prongedcontinuum:pure sound,25which has no
harmonicsor partials;soundswithin a harmonicspectrum;and soundswithin
an inharmonicspectrum(Smalley 1986).
Because of the emphasis placed on pitch in the tonal system, which
consequentlyrequirestemperedintervals,mostmusicalinstrumentsin the west,
with the exception of some percussion instruments,produce a harmonic
spectrum.In this type of spectrum,the harmonicsareproportionallyrelatedto
the fundamentalfrequencyby multiplesof whole numbers;this allows us to
hear the fundamentalclearlyand at a well definedpitch. The harmonicsmeld
into the fundamental,affectingonly its colour,or timbre.The timbreof a sound
dependsuponthe materialof the soundsourceandits formof attack,as well as
the relationshipbetweenits spectralcomponents.In inharmonicsounds,suchas
those producedby bells, iron and metal objects, most naturaland everyday
noises and so on, the ratiosof the partialsto the fundamentalare not divisible
by whole numbers,as they are in harmonicsounds;thus they producevery
differentharmonicspectra.In these spectrait is very difficultfor the listenerto
identifythe fundamentalfrequencyof the sound.
Since Hermetoclaims that he discoveredthe acousticpropertiesof sound
fromhis experimentation
with ironrods,it is worthtakinga closer look at how
harmonicsandpartialsare producedby this material.JonathanHarvey(1986)
has investigated the sound spectrumproducedby the great tenor bell of
Winchester Cathedral.Along with the fundamental,it emits a powerful
secondary note of attack at 347 Hz (f), with a strong beat (cf. Harvey
1986:175-90). "Beats"are the result of two simultaneoussound waves of
slightlydifferentfrequencies.26
According to Harvey's spectral analysis one notes the presence of the
minor and majorthirds,in which the minor thirdhas the greatestamplitude
(volume).Withthe soundspectrumof the secondarynote of attack(347 Hz or
f) overlappingthe fundamentalfrequency(c), the oscillatingmodules of the
partialsbecome very complex at the momentof attack,and it is only as the
sound decreases and the higher partialsdecrease in volume that one hears
clearlythe lowest frequencyof the spectrum.This effect, which is commonto
the sound of bells, cymbals,gongs and metal objects generally,is called the
"mask"effect, in which other partialsmomentarilyconceal the fundamental
frequency.If in harmonicspectrathe pitch of the fundamentalfrequencyis
perceivedclearly,in the inharmonicspectraof bells, the spectralcomponents
are differentiallyextendedin time.
25 The "purity"of pure sounds, however, is ratherabstract,because as soon as pure sounds
vibratein the atmosphere,they are modified by the means of sound diffusion, by the acoustic
conditions of the space in which they are heardand by the auditorysystem.
26 Beats are psycho-acoustic effects that occur differentlyfor each sound register, and they
also depend on the instrumentsor sound sources which produce them. On "beats"and the
"mask"effect, see Cogan 1976:370-85.
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As fractionalrelationsbetweenthe fundamental
andits partialsincrease,we
have whatis understoodin acousticsas "noise".In noises, the multiplesof the
partialsareso irregularthatit is virtuallyimpossibleto identifya singlepitch(as
in harmonicspectra)or even this pitchalongwith a few of its partials(as in the
inharmonicspectraof bells, iron and metal objects).The notion of colour in
noises is linked to their frequencyregions.A large frequencyband produces
"whitenoise",while narrowfrequencybandsareknownas colourednoise.27
JovinoclaimedthatHermetobeganto develophis harmonicsystem when
he attemptedto transposethe inharmonicsoundshe producedby hittingbits of
scrapironagainsteach otheronto the eight-bassaccordion,bothin the formof
triads and as isolated notes. Hermetolater confirmedthis propositionin an
interviewI conductedwith him:
WhenI was small,aroundeight or nine yearsold, I was playingforr6
and it was like this: my brotherplayedthe eight-bassaccordionand I
playedthe tambourine,andthenwe exchanged.We playedfor dances,
weddings,and when I playedthe eight-bassI "bent"the eight-bass.28
Thenmanypeoplewouldrunup to me andsay:"Takethis whitefellow
away;let his brotherplay and he can play the tambourine,becausehe
[Hermeto]is playingsomevery crazymusic".I derivedthemfrom iron,
from the sounds Igot from hitting iron, those harmonies [my emphasis].
March1999)
(interview,

See, for example, the beginning of the first movement in the piece
"Ferragens"
(Scrapiron)(Figure7), writtenfor piano solo, in which Hermeto
to
reconstruct
attempts
musicallythe soundenvironmentof percussediron.
The melody of the righthandis madeup of a series of 11 differentnotes,
and it has been harmonizedwith chordswith adjacentseconds;the chordsare
undefinedfromthe tonal point of view andthey bearno functionalrelationto
/
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Figure 7 "Ferragens"(firstmeasure)29
27 "White"and "coloured"noises are partof a Germanacoustic terminology coined in the
1950s. Cf. Stockhausen1996:141-9.
28 "Bending"is a term used in popularmusic to indicate the introductionof strange notes
into a specific harmonicor melodic context.
29 "Ferragens"was composed, but not recorded,duringthe periodunderinvestigation.
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the notes of the melody. These clustersare idiomatic,playing a double role,
firstlyas a soundmask,hinderingthe perceptionof pitch,andsecondly,through
their ambiguitythey blur the boundarybetween harmonyand timbre. The
harmonicprofileconstructedthroughthe majorandminoradjacentsecondsand
otherdissonantintervalsis similarto the morphologicalspectrumof coloured
noise, because of the beats producedby these intervalswhen the chordsare
attacked.In these "beats"the frequenciesare close to one anotherand they
oscillaterapidlyandunequally,causinga "tremolo"effect similarto the sound
of the bell of WinchesterCathedral.In "Ferragens",the perceptionof the
fundamentalfrequency,which is harmonicfrom the acoustic point of view,
correspondingto the functionsof the tonic in establishinghierarchywithinthe
tonal system, gives way to the coloured effect of noise spectra and to the
morphologyof granulatedsounds.30
The characteristicsoundscapeof bells (an attack followed by a long
since each of the chordsof the lower
decline) is also presentin "Ferragens",
are
is
and
staff played only once,
addedto the notes of the right hand,
they
are
which
also played only once. The last of the three notes of each tripletis
prolongedat the will of the performer(see the fermata),as are the arpeggios,
bothsoundingsimultaneouslyduringthe declineof the sound.The pedalof the
piano is kept lowereduntilthe performermoves to the next beat, such thatthe
soundproducedby bothhandsis held andprolonged,creatinga bell-likeeffect.
In Figure8, also from "Ferragens",
a tonal relationbetweenthe triads(E
minor, GCmajor and C major) of the right hand is preventedfrom being
established,for they are obscuredby the dissonancesof the dense harmonic
the presenceof strangenotes(in the squares)playedafteror
texture.Furthermore,
withinthe triadsalso serveas a distraction,affectingthe perceptionof the triadic
structures.The notes of the melody are not dependentupon the notes of the
chordsin the lowerstaffandtheyreferto the secondarynotesof attackcommon
to the soundof bells.As in themaskeffect,in whichthe fundamental
frequencyis
we lose sight of the originalsimpleobscuredby its partials,in "Ferragens",
triadic- elementsof complexverticalcombinations.The inharmonicspectraof
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Figure 8 "Ferragens"(second measure)
30 Granulatedsounds can be obtained in many ways: by rubbing or scratching a sound
object; instrumentally through clusters, percussion rolls and trills; through rapid and
continuous attacks separatedby short pauses; electronically by superimposingclose pure
sounds at rapidand irregularspeeds, etc.
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percussedironare, in this measure,culturallyfilteredby the composerthrough
the triads, which have been harmonicallysuperimposedon to polychords,
clusters,chordsandarpeggiosof fourthsandotherdissonantcombinations.
is a good exampleof how Hermetomanagesthe puresound"Ferragens"
noise continuum.As in the previousexample,"Arapua",in "Ferragens",he
achieves an interpretation
of the differenttypes of sound spectra,dilutingthe
boundariesbetweeninharmonicandharmonicsounds,betweenthe universesof
the sonic andthe musical.Similarly,Hermetowrotethe chordbelow (Figure9)
for the coda of "Cores"in an attemptto transposeto the pianothe inharmonic
partialsof a percussedironrod,whichhe was ableto distinguishwith his acute
auralperception.
Chordformed
by thepartialsof ironrods
I

Figure9 "Cores"
9

Figure

11cores"

In Figure10, also from"Cores",Hermetodistributesthe notes of the chord
formedby the partialsof the percussedironrodon to two pianos(one electric,
the other acoustic),furtheroverlayingthis "inharmonic"
chordplayed by the
two pianosat differentregisterswiththe untemperedwhistleof a cicadaandthe
sopranosax in aff dynamicin the highestrangeof the instrument.By usingthe
soundsof animalsand of percussedrodsin "Cores",Hermetoshows how these
inharmonicsoundsinfluencedhis experimentalmusicalsystem.The familiaris
made exotic and vice versa, for as we have seen, Hermetoclaims that "the
atonalis the mostnaturalthingthereis".
-. ca.100 vWa
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Figure 10 "Cores"(4' 57"- 5' 10")
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It was duringhis childhoodthatHermetodiscoveredthe musicalprinciples
thatwould formthe basis of his musicalsystem,but the soundexperiencesthat
occurreddecadesago in Lagoada Canoahave been continuouslyrenewedby
the composer in the big city. His amplified "aural"perception,which first
emergedin childhood,followedhim into adulthood:
Up to the age of fourteenI stayedin Lagoada Canoa,my land,in contact
with nature.Everyonethinksthatnatureis only that.It isn't. It can even
be inside a car on AvenidaBrasil,in the rushhourduringa rainstorm.
Forme natureis everythingyou see in frontof you. It is dailylife.
(quotedin GongalvesandEduardo1998:48)

Between the "natural"and the "conventional"
Hermetogrew up with the soundsof such north-easternpopularstyles as the
embolada, coco, repente, ternos de pifanos, frevo, maracatu, xote, xaxado and

many others.But it was also in his childhoodthathe beganto experimentwith
and develophis uniqueway of hearing.It was perhapsbecauseof his albinism
that the world of soundsbecame so centralto his life from such an early age,
since it affectedhis vision and it preventedhim from playing in the sun with
otherchildren.To compensatefor these limitations,he developedsoundgames
with reed flutes, iron rods and animalsounds,while also engagingin musical
activitieswithinthe familycircle,particularly
with his brotherandfather.Later,
in Recife and Caruaru,Hermetowas not allowed to pursue formal musical
training, also because of his visual deficiency. Thus, he was self-taught,
following a long traditionin the North-eastof visually impairedmusiciansand
great popular improvisers,such as Cego Aderarldo,Cego Oliveira among
others(ElizabethTravassos,personalcommunication).In Brazil's large urban
centres,he came into contactwith new styles, such as the choro, the seresta,
jazz, gypsy music and so on, as well as with new systems for the social
organizationof musicalproduction.In this contexthe developedhis techniques
as an instrumentalist,
the
arrangerandcomposer.Insteadof compartmentalizing
soundworlds and musicalexperienceshe encountered,Hermetooptedto fuse
them with one another,superimposingthem upon yet other organizational
parametersderivedfromthe acousticpropertiesof sound.
One could argue, therefore,that a number of factors of a biological,
psychological, culturaland economic nature contributedtoward Hermeto's
development as a musician, and toward the ways in which particular
unconventionalsound patternswould become paradigmaticto his musical
system later in life. But what probablybegan as intuitive experimentation
would later develop into a more-or-lesscoherent,complex and wide-ranging
discourseto definethe "authenticity"
of his innovativemusicalproject,both in
terms of its sounds and of the social relations of its production. The key
oppositions that emerge with frequency when Hermeto discusses his work
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today centre on a dichotomybetween the "natural"and the "conventional",
embracingboththe music andthe processesof musicalproduction.
Perhapsone of the first critical moments to mark the contours of this
discourseemergedout of Hermeto'sexperiencewith GeraldoVandr6,while he
was a memberof the QuartetoNovo between 1966 and 1969. Accordingto
Hermeto,Vandr6objectedto his use of dissonantharmonies,becausethey were
too jazz-like.Vandr6proposedto create"authentic"
Brazilianmusicby drawing
on the rural folk materialof the country, avoiding any form of external
influence.In those politicizedyears of the militarydictatorshipanythingthat
servedas an icon of the cultureof the colonizer- such as jazz, electricguitars,
rock 'n' roll, id-id-id, jovem guarda and tropicalismo - could be furiously

bombardedby intellectuals,studentsand artistsof the urban left, of which
Vandr6was an ardentmilitant(Calado1997:106-13). However,for Hermeto,
who grew up in a ruralenvironment,"folk"culturedid not carrythe same
"authenticnationalist"associationsthat it did for Vandr6.If for the artistic
urbanmiddle classes the search for the "national"meant the discovery and
preservationof the cultureof a distantrural"other",for Hermetothe same
projectimpliedconfinementandrepetition;it was not somethingone neededto
re-inventandproduce"artificially".
But just as Hermetowas markinghis oppositionto Vandr6'snationalist
"purism",he also rejectedthe otheralternativetakingroot in the countryat the
time, namely tropicilia, led by CaetanoVeloso and GilbertoGil. Tropicilia
invoked the Modernistcannibalismof Oswald de Andrade,mixing musics
disseminatedby radio, records, television and cinema with samba, rumba,
baido, pontos de macumba,bolero and rock (Favaretto1996:106), while
drawingalso on the vanguardof the artmusic world andthe concretepoets of
Sao Paulo. In 1967, the QuartetoNovo was approachedby GilbertoGil to
accompanyhis song "Domingono parque"(Sundayin the park),which was
competingin a song festival on TV Record(Calado 1997:121-2).31Drawing
on a model from the Beatles' most recent LP, Sgt Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club

Band (EMI, 1967), Gil intendedto combinethe basic rhythmof the piece, an
afoxe de capoeira, with the north-easternsound of the QuartetoNovo, an
orchestraand an electric guitar.The projectwas vehementlyrejectedby the
Quarteto,indicatingthe group'sdisdainfor id-id-idandrockmusic. Hermeto's
objectionsto tropicalia,however,restedmore heavily upon its carnivalesque
celebrationof modernityand commercialpopularmusic than on its use of
foreignelements.
Hermeto'sconflict with the urbanintelligentsiarepresentedby Geraldo
Vandr6on the one hand,andby GilbertoGil on the other,markedthe pathhe
would forge for himself soon afterwards.The "authenticity"of his project
31 The song festivals of the mid 1960s and early 1970s were the stage for heated
aesthetic-ideological debates among rival factions within Brazilianpopularmusic. The 1967
festival on TV Record is especially noteworthy in this regard, since it indicated the
equilibriumin the confrontationbetween the tropicalistas and the "nationalists":Gilberto
Gil's "Domingo no Parque"took second place and Edu Lobo's "Ponteio", which was
accompaniedby QuartetoNovo, came in first place.
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would not be defined by the parochialismof nationalist "purism",by an
adherenceto technologicalmodernityor by the easy option of commercial
"sell-out"(Taylor 1997:23);rather,it would be structuredaroundeccentricity,
the (natural)soundsof everydaylife and(non-commercial)virtuosity.The first
clearsigns of this projectbeganto takeshapeduringhis time in the USA, where
he rejectedthe chance to take the quick path to (subaltern)stardom,turning
down the offer to become the pianist for Miles Davis's fusion band that
recordedfor the greatgiant,Sony. Instead,he initiatedhis careeras a composer
with a smallrecordingcompany,writinga piece for40 bottlesto be playedby a
big band.32
As noted previously,Hermetohas refused to employ modem electronic
technologies,such as samplers,synthesizersand computers.This rejectionis
groundedin his view thatthe music industrysells the electroniceffects of these
and othertypes of equipmentto promoteand maintainthe low qualityof the
performersand of the musics reified by the means of mass communication.
Furthermore,he has criticized the subordinationof instrumentalistsand
arrangersof regional groups, big bands, chamber ensembles and radio
orchestrasby the omnipresentfigureof the music producerandby synthesized
and sampled sound tracks.His discourseillustratesthe problematiccontrast
betweenthe music marketof the 1940s and 1950s,whenthe radiowas the most
importantmediumof mass communicationand most of the music it broadcast
was performedlive, and the era of the television, where pre-recordedmusic
predominates.
Hermeto'sdisdainfor commercialismplacedhim in permanentconflictual
relationshipswith the largemulti-nationalrecordingcompanieswith which he
workedat differenttimes duringhis career(EMIin 1967;Polygramin 1973 and
1992; WEA from 1978 to 1980). Indeed,the last CD of HermetoPaschoale
Grupo,Festa dos deuses,producedby Polygramin 1992, almostdidn'tmakeit
to the record shops, because Hermetobroke his contractwith the recording
company right after it had been pressed, claiming that the company had
boycottedits releaseaboard.Sevenyearslater,Hermeto'sCD,Eu e eles (MEC,
1999) was launched,with state subsidies, by RatdioMEC, the broadcasting
service of the Ministryof Educationand Culture;five of the six LPs recorded
between 1981 and 1993wereproducedby the independentlabel Som da Gente.
These examples indicate some of the problems Hermeto has had in
consolidatinghis artisticprojectin the commercialarena.
His mode of operationhas had consequencesfor the disseminationof his
music by the national mass media. With regardto the radio, his music is
restrictedto sporadicprogrammeson non-commercialstations, such as the
state-ownedRatdioMEC. As far as television is concerned,he occasionally
appearsfor shortcalls duringjazz festivalsor for sporadicinterviewson a few
conventionalchannelsor on cable TV. It is only in newspapersand specialist
magazinesthat he has received greaterattention,but even in these media his
musical discourse undergoes commercial filtering.
32 The track"Vel6rio"(Wake) on HermetoPaschoal, Brazilianadventure(1971).
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Referredto as a "witch"by the nationalpress,he is generallypresentedto
the public as somethingof an exotic figure.No doubthe has played upon this
image,reinforcingit throughhis use of colourfulclothes (especiallyhis shirts)
andby his smallrotundstatureandhis long, unkempt,white hair.The image of
primitivenessand spirituality(Taylor1997:23-8) he representsfuses with the
collectiveurbanimagination,andhe is perceivedas the inhabitantof a natural,
pacific and virgin "New World",surroundedby animals and Indians, the
prototypeof the noble savageor the shamanwho speakswith animalsthrough
sounds.If, on the whole, newspapersandspecialistmagazineshave treatedhim
with a sympathythathe has even reciprocatedthroughhis LPS6 ndo toca quem
ndo quer (Onlythose who don'twantto don'tplay) (1987), wherehe dedicated
eachtrackto a differentjournalist,the full rangeof his criticaldiscoursehas not
been sufficientlycontemplatedby the press. In effect, the print media have
tendedto filterout the hereticalaspectsof his shamanicpersona,reducingthem
to picturesqueeccentricitiesor to sympatheticcaricatures,which go downwell
with a readershipfromthe exclusivebeachesof Rio's SouthZone and fromthe
urbanmiddleclasses in general(even thoughHermetois not a nativeof Rio, he
doesn't live in the SouthZone andhe cannoteven go to the beach).
Regardlessof how he has been portrayedby the media, it was when he
establishedthe ensembleHermetoPaschoale Grupothathe was finally able to
bring his project to fruition in full. Within the group, Hermeto strived to
recreate the north-eastern rural tradition of family-based musical
craftsmanship.33If, on the one hand, this communalorientationto musicmakingservedto strengthenthe bonds amongstthe musicians,on the other,it
marked his rejection of the anonymityof industriallabour and consumer
society. Furthermore,Hermeto's style of leadership did not place his
collaboratorsin the role of merereplicatorsof preparedmusicaltexts;ratherhe
encouragedthem to create new roles for themselves. In this way Hermeto
Paschoal e Grupo operated collectively as performers, arrangers and
composers, creatively subverting established hierarchical systems, while
producingmusic of considerablecomplexityandvirtuosity.
A m~isicalivrede HermetoPaschoal (Thefreemusicof HermetoPaschoal)
(1973), Lagoa da Canoa, Municipio de Arapiraca (1984), Brasil universo
(UniverseBrazil)(1985), Mundoverdeesperanqa(Hope green world) (1989):
these are some of the titles of HermetoPaschoal'salbums.They indicatethe
local, internationaland "universal"co-ordinateswhich he attributesto his
music: "local"because it is deeply rooted in the north-easternruralculture,
morespecifically,andin Brazilianurbanmusic,moregenerally;"international"
because it is open to styles from aroundthe world;and "universal"because it
parametersderivedfrom(universal)acousticprinciples,
employsorganizational
howeverculturallyfilteredthey mightactuallybe.
Using his perceptionof the "aura"of sound in its pure sound-noise
continuumas his primarytool, since childhood Hermetohas photographed
soundswhich are not conventionallyheardas music. As a boy he revealedthe
contours of the human voice, of animal sounds and of iron rods through
33 This observationwas made by ElizabethTravassosduringthe defence of my dissertation.
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bambooflutes and the accordion.By takingalterityas his paradigm,he later
transformedthe equivalencehe perceivedbetween musical sound and noise
into a wide-rangingprinciple,using it to structurehis uniquemusicalsystem.In
Hermeto'smusic a coco, a frevo, a maracatuor a baido can be vertiginously
mixed with a choro, a samba,jazz, freejazz or even high artmusicalpractices
in the same way thata noise can be used as a soundwith definitepitch, or the
other way round.Thus, by creatinga symbolic space that superimposesthe
"natural"and the "conventional",the ruraland the urban,the local and the
characteristicsin the repertoireof the multiuniversal,the deterritorializing
and
instrumentalists,
arrangers composersin HermetoPaschoale Gruposhifted
aesthetic,geographicand economicbarriers,affirmingthe group's singularity
withinBrazilianmusic of the twentiethcentury.
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